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Abstract: In general, it was observed that a large number of world’s coastlines are situated in the tectonically
active  regions.  As  a  result,  the  Quaternary  marine  deposits were found at elevations higher than the
present-day sea level, indicating the recent tectonic uplift in the form of islands and/or raised coastline terraces.
During the field investigation, similar Neo-uplift-conditions were observed associated with Red Sea. As-Sabaya
Island is one of the several islands that emerged at about 20km away from southern Saudi Arabian Red Sea
coastline. Initially, the satellite image-analysis revealed two lakes on this island that attracted attention from
the hydrogeological point of view. An integrated research study was carried out by using the land and aerial
field-traverses and satellite data. The island shows steeper, probably faulted, slopes on its western face,
whereas on the eastern side it shows development of a series of Pleistocene terraces from the low-lying
coastline-level to the highest elevations. Most of the structural deformations, in the form of the fault and
fractures, are striking in northwest-southeast direction. On the elevated plateau-like surfaces and/or ridges, the
dead coral reef is exposed all over the island dominantly in the northern part. The Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM) data analyses show the typical topographic and geomorphic patterns indicating the
development of graben-like structure(s) striking in NW-SE direction widening southward. The remote sensing
analyses (RSA) revealed the pattern of the lineaments in relation to the hydrogeology and vegetation on the
island. The preliminary results of the land and aerial field investigations, RSA, SRTM modeling and earthquakes
associated with the Red Sea rift show the interrelationship among the hydrogeological features (like the
groundwater, presence of lakes and dug-well, etc.) in relevance to the physiography, geology, geomorphology,
style of tectonic deformation and development of natural drainage system(s). 
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INTRODUCTION submerged rocks in the form of the islands and/or raised

It was observed based of the global seismicity study occurred in the major oceans (like, Pacific, Indian and
that a large number of world’s coastlines are situated in Atlantic as well Arctic and Antarctic oceans) and the
the tectonically active regions as revealed by the smaller adjacent seas such as the Caribbean Sea, Scotia
customized seismicity map of the Earth (Fig. 1). The Sea, Mediterranean Sea, Red Sea, Arabian Sea andaman
inference, drawn by the seismicity trends, indicated the Sea, Java-Flores-Timor seas, Philippine Sea, China Sea,
reason why the Quaternary marine deposits were found at Japan Sea, Norwegian Sea, Siberian Sea, etc. Most of the
elevations much higher than the present-day sea level. small islands are found associated with the coastlines of
Geologically, these recent tectonic uplifts pushed up the the ‘seas’ linked with big oceans of the world. 

coastline terraces. It was identified that the small islands
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Fig. 1: The seismicity World's map shows the Earth's active tectonic status. Source: Customized after [5]

There are over 30, 000 small islands only within the appeared in the form of the continental crustal uplift and
seas of the Pacific Ocean [1], like the small islands the volcanic basaltic eruptions. More than 1, 000 small
associated with coastal regions of the seas comprising islands occurred along the Saudi Arabian Red Sea
Indonesia, Philippines, Malaysia, Vietnam and coastline area [8, 9], particularly i) in the northern tip of
southeastern China, Japan, New Zeeland, etc. In the Saudi coast between the entrance to the Gulf of
Indonesia  alone,  there  are  over  13,  500 small islands. Aqaba  in  the  west  and Al-Kharibah Bay in the east, ii)
Nauru is a country on a tiny island in Micronesia, in the middle of the northern half of the Saudi coast in the
northeast of Australia, which is a 21 km  oval-shaped area between Al-Wajh and Umluj towns, iii) in the middle2

island with elevation of 71 meters above sea level in the of the southern half of the Saudi coast in the area between
southwestern Pacific Ocean [2, 3]. Likewise, the Niue is Al-Lith and Al-Qunfudah towns and iv) in the southern
another small island country in the south Pacific Ocean tip of the Saudi coast west of Jizan. In general, the
about 2, 400 km northeast of New Zeeland. Niue island adequate developments of these islands lack. During our
has an area of 261 km  with elevation of 60 meters above field investigation activities of a mega research-project for2

sea level [4]. the intensive assessments of the groundwater potentials
Similarly, several thousand small islands exist in the at western rifted-margin of the Arabian Shield, the barren

Indian Ocean. In the southern part of the Arabian Sea, island, As-Sabaya, was also visited by the sea-rout as
directly linked with Indian Ocean, the Republic of well as by the helicopter traverses in year-2010. 
Maldives  alone  consisting  about   1300   small  islands Present  paper  addresses  the  basic  issues  related
(of which about 200 inhabited). One of the most populous to the physical, demographic and economic features of
cities ‘Male’ in the world, the capital of the Republic of As-Sabaya Island in relevance to its isolation, the nature
Maldives is on a small island (known as Kaafu atoll) with of  its  territory,  the  palaeo-tectonic evaluation, the
area of 5.8 km  [6]. There are several thousand small hydro-tectonics and the water resource potentials, etc.2

islands in the Caribbean Sea, where about 100 islands are The uniqueness of this Island attracted to develop it as a
inhabited. In general, it is found that in most of the cases, tourist resort as it is also decorated by the fascinating
the small islands, geographically, occurred in those corals below the relatively shallow sea-surface and it has
countries, which consist entirely of the islands (like, also potentials for developing the sea-sports.
Indonesia, Philippine, Cook, Fiji, Samoa, Maldives,
Mauritius, Seychelles, Bahamas, et.) and/or in others Red Sea: The Red Sea is partially a semi-enclosed
consisting of the continental land as well as the single elongated narrow highly saline-seawater body
islands (like, Nauru, Niue, Barbados etc. as single islands). sandwiched between the African continent and the

Red Sea is a good example to study the scenario Arabian Peninsula and isolated from the open ocean(s).
where the continental land as well as volcanic islands are Longitudinally, it extends from the Suez and Aqaba Gulfs
present [7]. In the Red Sea, about 1150 small islands were in  the  north  to  the  Strait of Bab El-Mandeb in the south
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Fig. 2: Collage of figures shows islands' emerging trend in Red Sea (A); Average width of shallow bathymetry variation
(B); 3D view of Red Sea; traversed-rout with locations from where seawater samples were collected and boat
where anchored (D). 
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Fig. 3: Collage of field-photos shows coastal geomorphology and associated barrenness of As-Sabaya island and
steeper plain with terracing trend from coastline (A); the erosion-features indicating sea-level changes (B&C) and
preserved sea-wave erosional notch-features at higher-elevation

that further connects with the Aden Gulf. The sea is 2, In  general,  the  shallow  offshore  zone   is  about
250km long and 355km wide (maximum parallel to latitude 100-kms wide that stretches over more than 800-kms
16° N), which shows an acute tapering to 30km in width between 20° 30´ latitudes (around Al-Lith) down to the
towards southern end at the Strait of Bab El-Mandeb, latitudes  12°  N  in  the  south.  The  As-Sabaya Island
where the Perim island was occurred long ago in the was  emerged  within  this  coastal  part of the Red Sea.
history (Fig. 2A). Customized  bathymetry  map  shows The shelf drops from an average depth of roughly 40
the  distinct  depth  variation   of   the  Red  Sea  basin meters  down  to  some 600  meters  at  its  outer  edge
(Fig. 2B).  The  maximum  depth  of  ±3000m is in the mid- (Fig. 2B&C). 
part of central axial trough of the sea. However, the
average depth is about 500m. The coastal shelf may be As-Sabaya Island: During the hydrogeological traversing
divided into two zones. The depth of the shallowest shelf in  the  Al-Qunfudah  area  about  90-km   north   of  the
ranges between 50m and 75m that is comparatively very As-Sabaya Island, it was reported by local sources that
narrow in almost northern half of  the  Sea  with  respect there were some fisherman’s villages sometime back in the
to the southern half (Fig. 2A, B&C). The depth of deeper past on the island, which were abandoned because of
shelf may extend down to about 500-600m. some unknown reason(s). It was also narrated that there

Under the rifting & drifting tectonic processes, the was a freshwater dug-well that was in use to serve as the
shallow shelf hosts numerous relatively tiny, small and primary water-source for those fishermen. In view to
large islands and the fringing coral reef zones all along the collect the samples of the seawater and the freshwater
coastal areas of the Sea. About 1150 islands exist in the from  the  surrounding  sea  and  the  dug-well of the
Red Sea [8]. Out of the total islands, more than 1, 000 island, a ±20-km field traverse was managed during
islands emerged along the Saudi Arabian offshore areas August  2010  with  the  courtesy   of   Ras-ul   Hadood
of  the  Red  Sea.  Based  on the field visits, it was Al-Kudoof station (Fig. 2D). The egg-shaped As-Sabayah
observed that the islands characterize by the raised Island situated at Latitude 18° 34’ 59” N and Longitude
sandy-calcareous beaches and uplifted-outcrops of the 41° 03’ 36” E, is oriented in northwest to southeast
reef-limestones particularly in south-part of the sea. alignment.
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Fig. 4: Collage of photos shows different fossils found on As-Sabaya Island, which were identified as favites pentagona
(A), meandroid coral, and oyster shell (B), galaxia fascicularis (C). Discussion was held at site (D)

Geology and Geomorphology of As-Sabaya Island: It was (Fig. 4A),  the  meandroid  coral and oyster shell (Fig. 4B),
observed during field traverses that the island was totally the galaxia fascicularis (Fig. 4C). These species are still
deserted, but the uplift-conditions were distinctly common in the Red Sea today.  Baseline  information
identified associated with the As-Sabayah Island even about the fossils were discussed in the field with other
while traversing started from the eastern coastline to the members who were not aware about basics of the fossils
uphill areas (Fig. 3A). The island showed steep slope on (Fig. 4D). 
the eastern side where the development of a series of Geologically,  it  was  observed  that most of the
low-lying younger terraces was observed from the upper part of the island was composed of coral reef
seacoast to the relatively older terraces at higher levels. limestone that was covered by the thin veneer of a dead
On the higher elevations, the dead (fossil) coral reef was reef. The  remnants  of dead reef layer were found
exposed on the island, which also displayed the eroded covering the hillocks up to the elevation  of  36  meter
remnants of the old uplifted terraces. The exposures of (Fig. 5A&C). Most of the ridges and their associated
three sequential coastline notches indicated three major structural deformations in the form of the fault, fractures
shifts of the sea-levels with respect to the early uprising and/or the linear collapsed features, were observed
of the island (Fig. 4B). In general, the lower exposed striking almost in north-south direction parallel to the Red
coastline notch-3, at  base  of  dead-reef,  consistently Sea coastline (Fig. 5B). The terrain was rough and at
was observed at the same base-level, whereas the above places difficult to traverse because of the abrupt collapse
two notches (1 & 2) at higher-level were eroded elsewhere features and the sharp edges of the fossil reef (Fig. 5-C, D,
(Fig. 3C). Thus, the continuous paleo-coastline distinctly E). A number of the collapsed structures were observed
was observed and illustrated the consistent erosional within the reef/limestone outcrops most probably because
trends of the notching features at the significantly higher of the marine bio-chemical and/or subaerial dissolution of
elevation from the present sea-level (Fig. 3A & D). the limestone under the karstification process (Fig. 5F).

The  fossil  reef  exposures,  associated   with  the Every seasonal rain was expected to enhance these
As-Sabaya Island along the Red Sea offshore area, are features. Based on the field observations, it was inferred
apparently  the  result  of  the  coastline  uplift under the that the caving, due to  dissolution  of  the  calcareous
direct and/or indirect influence of the active sea-floor reef materials along joints or fractures developed during
spreading of the Red Sea trough. Different types of uprising processes, plays major role in causing the
fossils, large and tiny in sizes and their  debris  were widening and elongating the linear deformations (Fig.  5G
found within the exposed dead reef veneer. Some of the & H). Moreover, the possibility of seismicity generation
salient fossils  were  identified  as  the   favites  pentagona during the uprising of island cannot be ruled out. 
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Fig. 5: Collage of photos shows limestone overlain by dead-reef (A); the ridges and structures parallel to coastline and
fluvial wadi system (B); faulted reef-limestone exposure (C); collapsing-trend of dead-reef on ridge top (D); in-situ
weathered dead reef debris (E); subaerial erosional features of limestone and fossil-reef (F); the linear collapsed
structures striking in N-S direction (G & H). 

Fig. 6: Northeastern of As-Sabaya shows erosion of dead-reef and imprints of tectonic uplifting successive development
of Quaternary terraces and fault lineaments

Seismotectonics: The aerial panoramic scene, snapped significant gradient towards the present-day east-
from the helicopter, has illustrated that the northeastern coastline in the form of a big series of the successive
part of the As-Sabaya Island is the only area where terraces from the top-edge of the dead-reef to the
erosion of the exposed veneer of the dead-reef and basal coastline. The frequency and the trend of the terrace
limestone rocks took place to a larger extent and formation  indicated  relatively  rapid   uplifting   of  the
consequently  alluvial  deposition  was  seen  (Fig. 6). In As-Sabaya Island during the Pleistocene/Quaternary
the background, exposures of the dead-reef can be seen period. The age of such uplifting may correspond to the
extending southward along the remaining eastern margin Rabigh  raised  coastal fossil reef terraces [10]. Some of
of the island. the older eroded terraces were also identified on the basis

Moreover, several parallel lineaments were also of  their  scanty  remnants  in  the  center of the Fig. 6. In
observed, which were considered as east-west trending general, the coral reef terraces often record palaeoseismic
obscured lateral fault traces. The eroded area also showed events  at  the  tectonically   active  coastal
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Fig. 7: Modern seismicity trend shows earthquake epicenters in As-Sabaya Island & surrounding areas. (Data source:
ISC catalogue modified after [11]

Fig. 8: Customized terrace model shows uplifting by reflecting   paleotectonic changes observed within north-part of
As-Sabaya (A); and typical sea-level notch reference marked as red stars (B)

regions reflecting  presence  of  the successive  terraces emergence moderates the development of fringing coral
that indicate uplifting of the island [12]. The inference reefs during the late Holocene sea-level stand still. Such
drawn corresponds to the  case  of  As-Sabaya  Island studies were not undertaken, which are needed to be
too. Moreover, the modern seismicity trend also confirms carried out in future.
the ongoing active seismic impact within the study area However, a simplified schematic cross-sectional
(Fig. 7). The customized map of the micro earthquakes, model was created, based on the observations made
ranging mainly from 1 to  3  magnitudes,  shows  the during the land as well as aerial (helicopter-borne) field
active nature of the Red Sea rift. Localized temporal traverses. The terrace model demonstrated the
seismicity recording can reveal in more detailed seismicity interrelationship  among  the oldest to the present-day
trends. Similarly, the palaeoseismic evaluation may be sea-levels (Fig. 8). It was interpreted that the +35m
achieved by  applying  the U-series and/or radiocarbon uprising of the Island occurred in about  20  tectonic
dating of the corals from the displaced reefs and by the cyclic events during the Quaternary period. It was also
detailed documentation of the changes along the identified that the amplitude of the uprising activities is
coastline areas. Therefore, the coastal subsidence or the decreasing with the passage of time. 
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Fig. 9: Collage of As-Sabaya derived-maps shows topography (A); morphology (B); and submergence of -10m (C), -20m
(D), -30m (E), - 40m (F).

Emerging Trends of As-Sabaya Island: The topographic hydrogeology, the sequential customized submergence
map of the Island was  created  on  5m-contour  interval models were generated by using the data information of
by using the satellite SRTM-DEM elevation data, the derived maps (Fig. 9A & 9B). The submergence input
acquired from one of the NASA websites, with the  help was used at a rate of -10m contour from the estimated
of specific tool/extension of the GIS-ArcView software maximum elevation of about 35m. The model at maximum
(Fig. 9A). In addition, a 3D morphological  map  was  also elevation of 25m shows in-filling of the seawater within
prepared (Fig. 9B). The derived topographic and the the northern marginal areas and the main NW-SE
morphologic maps helped in the understanding of the depression partially whereas the western, southern and
overall gradient variability patterns over the As-Sabaya. the eastern dominantly remained intact (Fig. 9C). But the
A distinct topographic depression was revealed in further submergence to -20m, the 2/3 of the Island
northwest-southeast direction passing across the Island disappeared into the sea (Fig. 9D). Two smaller portions
with a bifurcation striking in northeast-southwest of the western high spots were remained exposed above
orientation. the  sea-level  on  the submergence of -30m (Fig. 9E).

In view to study the archive imprints of the Finally, the -40m submergence drops the total Island
geomorphological emergence related to the below -5m from the sea-level (Fig.  9F).
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Fig. 10: Satellite image shows As-Sabaya Island & the hydrogeological setup traversed by helicopter and marine-land
routs. P-P' is profile index for Fig. 15

Based on the reversing of the upraised Island, it was deduced that the As-Sabaya Island was emerged in
particularly the stage revealed by the Fig. 9C, it was the form of ‘horsts and graben’ structure (Fig. 10B). The
interpreted that the southern, western and  eastern parts western horst, hosting high-elevated semicircular and
of the Island have sufficient time to develop the linear topo-geomorphology covering more than half part,
preliminary fluvial drainage as compared to the northern was observed distinctly different as compared to the
marginal  parts,  particular  the  northern   longitudinal eastern horst hosting relatively lower linear parallel thin
part of the central basin-like structure. However, it was ridges and intervening valleys. The eastern part of this
also deduced that the highest northwest terrain provided horst structure also hosted the elongated Lake-2, whereas
rainwater recharge to northern part of tectonic digression. the western horst structure has no such water-body. 

Hydrogeologic Setup: Based on the satellite image, the trending zone represented to the graben structure that has
length of As-Sabaya Island was estimated 4.75 km in the complex set of the faults and fractures setup as pointed
northwest-southeast direction and the width 3.0 km in out by the bold red arrows. Hydrogeologically, a water-
southwest-northeast direction with total area of 14.25 km divide was observed at the mid-point of this graben-like2

(Fig.  10). narrow depression marked as ‘saddle’ that controls the
The most important feature of the island was the flow of the drainage networks of the island. Drainage

diversity among the hydrogeological and the tectonic flowing towards northwest, accumulates in a significantly
characteristics within a small area of 14.25 km . On the large lake-1. The distinct moisture conditions from the2

regional scale, the island may be divided into three parts saddle to the lake-1 was inferred as a result of the shallow
in view to describe the hydro-tectonic setup. Geologically, water  flow.  No  natural  bush/plant growth was observed

The central lowest elevated northwest-southeast
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within this part as the soil formation lacked. On the other The water samples were collected from both the lakes
hand, the drainage flowing towards southeast support as well as from the northeastern offshore open-sea area
wild vegetation in the form of the green spots of the for the measurement of some salient chemical parameters.
grasses, bushes and few plants and ultimately discharges The samples were tested onsite as well as in laboratory.
into the Red Sea. The quality of the accumulated waters of both the lakes

The detailed view of the Lake-1 showed that the was considerably brackish whereas the quality of
highly  fractured,  jointed  and  faulted  outcrops   of  the seawater was entirely different (Table 1).
8-meter  uplifted   limestone  ridge,  mostly  covered  by Aerial views of south-part of the island displayed
the dead reef, serve as the  dam  to  separate  the  lake entirely different hydrogeological conditions. No
from the sea (Fig.  11A). The NW-SE trending average brackish-water lake-type structures were observed.
length of the lake is about 650-m that has two reservoirs Rather, the growth of the grasses, bushes, trees were
with dimensions of 14, 500 meter  and 17, 220 meter identified  in and around the south-trending courses of2 2

connected by the channel  of  varying  width  between the wadis. Generally, the ridges and valleys strike
20m and 60m. The water influence area,  particularly perpendicular to the coastline, where narrow strip of
during rains, is estimated to be about 97, 599 meter , beach developments was also observed. Valleys2

whereas during heavy rains it was anticipated to increase terminating  against  the  coastline show the domination
to 595, 000 meter . of the fluvial sediments derived from the erosion of the2

It was observed from the hydrogeological point of ridges, which were found to support the freshwater
view that the radial water flow-lines were originating in the grasses, bushes and plants. 
northern submerged part from the island into the sea as Moreover, flying over the southern areas of the
visible due to the sharp change of the seawater colour in island, a series of several green clusters of trees, bushes
the alignment of Lake-1. These flow-trends were identified and grasses were observed in alternating valleys in an
as the groundwater discharges through the buried east-west alignment (Fig. 12A). Close look of those areas
fault/fracture zone (Figs. 10 & 11). It was expected  that revealed that there were old nomads or fishermen
the freshwater discharges support the growth of the settlements. However, four main old human settlements
fringe calcareous coral reef, the aquatic seaweeds and were identified on the basis of the distinctly paved
other seagrasses. It was inferred based on the observed boundaries and sub-boundaries by the indigenous stone-
water-marks at different height-levels that the periodic work. In addition to first settlement seen in the
heavy rains resulted the rising of the lake’s water-surface foreground, other human settlements were identified on
up to the higher level(s) enough to cause chemical the basis of the patches of greenery in the background
weathering of the surrounding exposed limestone extending towards northeastern. Likewise, the close-look
outcrops as reflected by the white weathered material in of the human settlements were observed in the western
the west, north and northeast limestone terrains around part of the island. 
Lake-1 The capturing a scene of the dug water-well, located

The other north-south  elongated  Lake-2, covering within dense bushes, was one of the most important aerial
an area of 13, 505 m ,  was  observed filled with water views (Fig. 12B). The presence of the dug-well supported2

along the eastern margin of the island (Fig. 11B). The lake the idea conceived for the availability of the potable
is smaller than the Lake-1. Unlike the Lake-1, the groundwater on the As-Sabaya Island. The correlation of
surrounding areas of the lake-2 do not show salt the dug-well with its location within its regional
encrustations. The influence area  for  the  accumulation hydrological setup (Fig. 12 B & B') provided the excellent
of  the  water  during  the  rainy  period(s) is narrow and groundwater understanding and a research opportunity
shallow about one-kilometer long and average 25-meter to undertake the detailed hydrological and geophysical
wide in the same alignment of the main lake. The seasonal investigations to develop the indigenous water options
fluctuations of the water-level were also noted like as for the island. In view to collect more on-site data
observed in the case of Lake-1. Unlike to Lake-1, it was regarding the dug-well, an attempt was made and landed
observed that at the time of overfilling, the lake used to the helicopter, but unfortunately, lost the location of the
drain its excessive accumulated water into the Red Sea well as it was surrounded by the dense grasses and
directly as indicated by the wider over-flow marks along bushes and could not be found within the stipulated time
the eastern bank. at the island. 
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Fig. 11: Satellite image maps show the detailed views of Lake-1 (A) and Lake-2 (B)

Table 1: Chemical results of lake-waters and seawater samples collected from As-Sabaya Island
Lat Long Date Label pH Conductivity (mS/cm) Salinity (0/00) TDS (mg/l)
18.599 41.054 20-04-2011 Lake-1 8.22 151.8 - 191.144
18.584 41.073 20-04-2011 Lake-2 8.44 94.1 - 101.148
18.601 41.071 04/08/2010 Offshore (Sea) 8.19 49.0 32.1 46060.000

Fig. 12: In southern part of the island, several green spots were seen associated with imprints of abandoned human
settlements (A). In south-central part, a dug-well was identified during aerial traverse as shown with yellow
squires (B & B')
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Fig. 13: Customized hydrogeological models show two conditions to form lakes on an island. Lake formed at location
where the water-table is above the natural surface (A); Spring-fed Lake may also be formed where the
water-table touches/exposes the natural surface (B)

Fig. 14: Southern and northern ends of Lake-2 display only exposures of basement rocks in west of lake buried beneath
the deformed fossil reef & limestone. Oozing of ground was also observed

Interpretation and Discussion: In view to explain the apparently not linked with any recharging rivulet, is
development of the lakes on the As-Sabaya Island, the entirely different from the northern Lake-1 that is being
hydrogeological models of Chow [13] were adopted with recharged by the wider zone of wadi(s). The adoption of
some customized geo-structural  modifications (Fig. 13). the Model-B has resolved the recharging issue of the
In the case when i) the groundwater aquifer lies beneath Lake-2.
the natural surface of the island; ii) in some location the Deformation of the buried remnant of thinly bedded
natural surface dips or subsides  below  the water-table; sedimentary rocks were observed in western terrain of
iii) the  groundwater  is  exposed, then a lake is formed Lake-2 in the form of slump-blocks. Beneath this
(Fig. 13A). Based on the graben-like structural setup in sequence, small exposures of the basement hard-rocks
the north-central part, it was deduced that the Lake-1 of were  identified at southern and northern ends of the
As-Sabaya represents the compatible conditions. On the Lake-2, which show typical open joints, fractures and
other hand, where the water-table and the natural surface faulted margins (Fig.  14). Such types of the basement-
intersect at a low angle, a freshwater spring develops and rocks were not observed in other parts of the As-Sabaya
the pool-like small lake feature is developed (Fig. 13B). Island during the visit. 
Lake-2 of As-Sabaya Island corresponded with the Though, some researchers identified that the
second option as it is the shallow half-graben-like groundwater resources of the small coral islands are
structure. In the west of the Lake-2, the vertical changes critical,  particularly  during  the  drought  conditions
in the coastline were also observed distinctly. It was when stored rainwater within aquifers or the lakes, is
interesting  to  note that the recharging of the narrow exhausted; and thus, threatened due to short-term and
Lake-2 trapped between the parallel ridges, which are long-term  changes   in  climate  [1, 14, 15]. But in the case
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Fig. 15: Customized hydro-model shows the general flow-pattern of the rainwater and the water from the fault/fracture
zone aquifer(s) of As-Sabaya island. For the location of Hydro-profile, see the P-P' index profile in Fig. 10

of small As-Sabaya island, the detailed hydro-assessment humidity zones of Saudi Arabia as revealed from the
studies have so far not been conducted. However, Al- published pertinent literature and the maps [19, 20, 21].
Zahrani & El-Karemy [16] conducted a study related to However, the precise weather recording is imperative for
the botanical assessment of As-Sabaya island and the hydro-study of the Island.
identified 66 species (2 trees, 9 shrubs, 11 frutescents, 16 On  the  basis  of the above-mentioned integrated
perennials & 28 annuals) within their particular habitats data  information  and  the  studies of various island
and the lowest content of salts within the soils of the hydro-models [1, 14, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26], a rational schematic
runnels and drainage systems. The low-salt contents were hydrogeological model for the As-Sabaya Island was
interpreted due to thorough wash of the sediments conceived and generated with the consideration of the
caused by the rains’ water. Ghyben-Herzberg principle (Fig.  15). The model presents

Similarly,   Bjurström    [17]   described    that    the the profile and island’s width scales except the sea-
Farasan  the  largest and the As-Sabaya the second depths,  which  are  generalized, between 50-m and 100-m,
largest islands, among the several coral islets of varying as shown. Tentative location of the model profile is given
in sizes, were built up of coral limestone some 8000 years in Fig. 10 as marked by P-P’. The has model provided a
ago; the period coincided with ending of the ‘Last Ice clear understanding of the hydro-tectonic, climatic,
Age’ causing rising of sea-levels creating a rich and geologic and geomorphologic interrelationships with the
beautiful coral-ecosystem. Moreover, he experienced surface-water as well as groundwater resources of the As-
during diving that the seawater around the As-Sabaya Sabaya Island. Geologically, the black-terrains represent
island is deep, as the  coral-walls  fall  precipitously to the to fossil coral-reef, white bricked-body to the coral
bottom at about 45 meters. Moreover, Habibi [18] limestone and pink hatched-body to the basement rock-
documented permanent living of the gazelle tribe terrain. The blue arrows above the fossil-reef represent
individuals on the Farasan island since the ‘Last Ice Age’ the rainwater-flows, the green lines to major fault/fracture
until recently and also described the ‘flush-flood’ zones cutting across the water-table, the blue dashed-line,
occurrences on the island. causing birth of the lakes. The dashed red  and  blue

In relevance to modern climatic impact on the island’s arrows  represent  the exchange of the fresh-water and
hydrogeology, it was studied that the As-Sabaya is saline-groundwater causing the transitionary water-zone
situated within the southwestern high-precipitation and under the Ghyben-Herzberg principle.
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It was interpreted that the thin veneers of ‘fossil reef’ density  variations  in   selected   vegetation   and  soil.
and the soil/windblown-sand server like the permeable- The detailed multiple satellite remote sensing analyses, by
sponge to absorb the rainwater and high humidity from using high resolution images, should be carried out to
Red Sea and permeate into the coral limestone/basement map  the  hydrogeological  parameters  (like lithologic
rocks through open-fault/fracture/karst zones as unit-identification, structural setup, etc.). Integrated
characterized by the underground drainage systems with geophysical investigations and test borehole drilling
sinkholes and caves. Such deduced hydrogeological explorations need to be conducted. Groundwater flow
structures play key role to recharge and/or replenish the models for determining sustainable yields of fresh-water
lakes and the perch-lenses as well as fault/fracture/karst lenses should be reviewed. 
zone aquifer(s) of the As-Sabaya Island. It was inferred Anticipated further research into groundwater
that a long-term balance  exists  between  the  recharge pollution is required. Moreover, this island suits well for
and the discharge, with a stable distribution of the the development of the tourist resort comprising of
groundwater as outflow at the coastline, to wadis/streams different sea-sports based on the association of the
and in shallow areas of the groundwater as fascinating fossil-coral terrains as well as the modern
evapotranspiration and the movement of the zone of living coral habitats below the relatively shallow sea-
transition and water-table shown for average of the winter surface and the typical location close to a well-developed
and late summer seasons. Moreover, the anticipated coastal city, Al-Qunfidah, from where the essential
hydrogeological development activities (i.e., pumping for logistics could be managed comfortably. In this
the groundwater extraction) and the habitation of the connection, the international and regional conferences
future population on the present barren island, would seminars and/or workshops on the topics of hydrology,
change the presently prevailing natural long-term water the water resources of small islands and options of the
balance. Therefore, the hydrogeological scenario will be tourist resort should be considered, which could provide
entirely different from the current model (Fig.  15). to collect the marvel ideas. 
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